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KATSUSO MJHO 

·La Follette Bill for Con
trol and Prevention of 
Syphilis - Expatriation 
of Japanese. - More on 
European Situation. 

+ 
(The writer of this column Is given 
wide latitude in expressing bis per
sonal opinions, and his comments on 
current events given below do not 
necessarily represent the editorial 
policy of Ka Leo. Contributions, 
criticism and general comment will 
be welcomed-Editor.) 

+ 

J N an obscure corner of one of 
the local papers appeared a 

one-column two-inch story re
p orting the introduction in the 
United States s~nate by Senator 
L a Follette of a bill allotting 
$217 ,000,()00 for the prevention 
and c~ntrol of syphilis. ' 

·Far be it from me to discuss 
the pros and cons of the bill, 
but it would not be inappro
p riate to discuss the significance 
of such a bill being introduced. 

Take the year 1934 as an 
example. There were 525,000 
new ~ases of syphilis. In other 
words, syphilis struck one out of 
ten adults. 

Now compare this with data 
of other maladies of the same 
year. ,Scarlet fever had 225,000, 
tuberculosis 125,000, auto acci
dents' permanent disabilities 
100,000, diphtheria 50,000: 

Senator La Follette's bill is a 
very welcome sign indeed. More 
encouraging to us is the recent 
practice of local newspapers of 
reporting venereal diseases un
der tl;ie data released by the 
Board of Health on communi
cable diseases. 

* * * 
STREAMLINED across the 

front page of a local paper 
was the headline of the story of 
Japan's Foreign Minister Koki 
Hirota's reply to a Diet member 
concerning the status of second
generation Japanese in foreign 
lands, especially in the United 
States. The news story implied· 
that Hirota was of the opinion 
that all of these "nisei" were to 
be educated as Japanese, loyal 
to the Emperor. 

George Sakamaki, chairman 
of , the territory wide expatria
tion drive now being conducted 
under the leadership of the Ha
waiian Japanese Civic Associa· 
tion, inquired more ful1y on the 
matter from Japan. His reply 
and the subsequent statements 
of Hirota in the various news
papers seemed to indicate that 
the headline and story was jin
~oistic. What Hirota meant wae 
that second-generation J apa· 
nese, Americans of Japanese 
ancestry, should secure the best 
of J_apanese culture. and t~~reby 
become good American c1t1zen~. 
Most of you will agree that this 
will hold true to Americans of 
any ancestry, regardless of race. 

·Censorship_ of our speech, ac· 
tion and thought is unthinkable 
by any democratic country but 
one step toward this condit~on 
would he to believe everythmg 
you read in the newspapers. 

* * I * 
THIS world moans over mod-

e~ ·political trends. War is 
hound to come and it will come 
if we don't do something in the 
meantime. Italy and Germany 
in Europe and Japan in the Far 
East are disturbing the status 
quo which endangers peace .. 

But blaming Germany, Italy 
or Japan can never bring about 
peace and security. We must 
go deeper and find their causes 
for wanting to disturb peace, 
and then ~ to solV'e the prob· 
lem. 
• Treaties and aireem~ts 

not bring peace. Peace u • 
hi W h ... of men.. At 

&uea 

\ ' 
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I To Reign As Campus Queens In Their 'Racial' Groups I Si~ Beauties 
· · Win Campus 

Marjorie Ca.rter 
M.ary Lee 

High Tor Cast 
Departs Today 
For Halekipa 

Actors To Rehearse 
Caucasian Play 
In Seclusion 

Members of the "High Tor" cast 
will spend the weekend at Camp 
Halekipa, Kokokahi, rehearsing, 
Director Arthur E. Wyman an
nounced yesterday. 

The thespians will depart f~r 
the "dramatic retreat" late this 
afternoon a:nd return late tomor
row. 

Rehearsing in seclusion, away 
from , the usual Farrington hall 
locale is expected to produce bet
ter r~sults as well as relieve the 
monotony of weeks of steady 
work, according to Director Wy-
man. · . 

The cast will be accompanied 
by a few members of the sta.ge 
crew who are also expected to dis
cuss scenery technicalitie~ with 
the director during the time at 
camp. 

The complete party going to the 
camp includes: · 

Arthur Wyman, Stanley Bento, 
assistant director; John Kelly, 
Molly Webster, Alice Sullivan, 
Cyril Helton, Robert Doe, John 
Foster, James Carey, Kenneth 
Powers, Bob Cato, Herbert Choy, 
Everett Rolff, Thomas Starcher, 
Charles Judy Jr., Bob Hughes, 
Robert Stafford, Miss May Gay, 
Elizabeth Young, Earl Hagemann 
and Lewis Howard. 

I 

Queen Titles. 
Eighteen Finalists 
Appear Before 

1

Five 
Judges In Contest 

Six c o e d S\ representing six 
"racial" groups on the campus 
were adjudg ed the most beautiful 
out of the 18 bathing-suit-clad 
·contestants that paraded before 
the discerning eyes of five judges 
in Hawaii hall 214 on Thursday. : 
Herbert Choy was in charge. · 

Audrey Kirk, Caucasian; Bar
bara Smythe, Caucasian-Hawai
ian; Gertrude Kamakau, Asiatic
Hawaiian; Amy Chang, Chinese; 
Mary Lee, Korean; and Marjorie 
Carter, cosmopolitan, were chosen 
as having the best carriage, fea
tures, formi hair, teeth, hands, . 
and persona lty. 

No contestants from the Japan
ese group appeared. To make this 
beauty competition truly repre
sentative of the campus a special 
co ntest of this class will be held 
at a later date. 

The judges were Gordon Chad
wick, Jerry Chong, Paul de Gas-, 
ton, Merle Ogden, and Seymour 
Thompson. 

Previously, 32 participants were 
listed to take parf in this contest 
but for some reason or other, 
nearly 'half dropped from the 
parade before the judges. A few 
could not be relieved from prac
tice teaching. 

All of the participants will go 
offport to greet the visiting Wash
ington cagers next Thursday. 

The eighteen finalists were : 
Caucasian-Helen Harmon, Bar
bara Hudnut, Audrey Kirk, and 
Ruth Murphy. 

Caucasian - Hawaiian - Edean 
.Ross, and Barbara Smythe. 

Gertrude Kamakau 
Audrey Kirk 

1 Amy Chang 
Barbara. Smythe 

Asiatic - Hawaiian - Puamana 
Akana, Gertrude Kamakau, and 
Juanita Wong. 

Gillis Orders 
ROTC Changes 

Eiqht Cadets Promoted: 
Twelve Corporals Demoted 
As Four Are Transferred 

Ordered to wear corporal chev
rons the second semester as indi
cations of their offices were eight 
newly-appointed R 0 T C cadets 
who have been promoted by the 
military department. Twelve ap
pointments of corporals were ter
minated by the same order. 

Promoted were Arthur Holt, 
John Warner, Mun Charn Wong, 
Takeichi Takemoto, Masutoshi 
Kuwata, John Pringle, Howard 
Miyake and Melvin Lepine. Trans
ferred to different companies were 
Cadet Corporals Kaoru Akamatsu, 
Masayuki Matsunaga, John Kelly 
and Stanley Kam. 

Major Marcel A. Gillis, profes
sor of military science and tactics, 
published the 10th special orders 
effecting the changes. 

Famed Thespian 
May Be Heard 
In Recordings 

Student Leaders 
Asked to Report 
On Campus 

Special notices will be sent by 
Ka Palapala to various individuals 

-Photos by Larry Mizuno. 

Social Journal 
Out In May 

__ 1 _ 

'Problems of Hawaiian-Born 
Generation' Will Be 
Theme of Annual Publication 

instructing them to be on the cam- "Social Process in Hawaii," an
pus back of Hawaii hall on March nual publication of the Sociology 
27, Sunday morning. All are ask- club, will make its appearance 
ed to be present at the specifi.ed sometime in May, Editor Douglas 
times since failure to do so may Yamamura told Ka Leo today. 
cause a gread deal of inconveni- Its theme is "Problems of the 
ence in the case of group pictures. Hawaiian-Born Generation." All 

The presence of the following at of the articles have been written 
the aforementioned location is re- by the members of the Sociology 
quested for Sunday morning: club. 

ASUH officers: Thomas Kaulu- The journal is distributed an-
kukui, Edison Tan, May Gay, nually to all parts of the world, 

Chinese-Muriel Dunn and Arny 
Chang. 

Korean-Beatrice Choo, Mary 
Han, Mary Lee, and Miyo Hee Lee. 

Cosmopolitan - Marjorie Carter 
and Gertrude Furtado. · 

Ka Leo staff members felt they 
could not keep a secret so the 
earliest · opportunity was taken to 
reveal the names of the winners. 

Fiesta Prevue 
To Be Shown 

Washington Series Will 
' Boost ASUH Camivai: 
Tickets Now On Sale 

Pump Searle, Lucia White. including China, New York, Cali- Fans attending the University of 
ASUH council: Gus Ahuna, fornia, and Russia. Favorable Washington basketball series to be 

James Carey, David Lum, Herbert comments have been received by held at the Civic Auditorium will 
Choy, George Clark, Norman those subscribers. be given an inkling of what the 
Chung, Kenneth Powers, Molly The subscription drive is head- Rainbow Carnival will be like. · 
Webster Bert Nishimura, Lewis ed by Iwao Mizuta, business man- Between halves of the basket
Howard: ager. He is assisted by the follow- ball games, short parts of several 

AWS officers: Jane Christman, ing staff members: Kiyoshi Kane- of the feature entertainment at-
Violet C. Lee, Jennie Ching. shiro, Masaichi Goto, Kam Fook tractions will be put on to adver-

Senior class: Tim Ho, Charlotte Lai, Edwin Kawahara and Sau tise the ASUH carnival. Besides 
Wong, Mitsuyoshi Fukuda. Chun Wong. publicizing the affair, proceeds of 

Junior class: Kaliko Burgess, A limited number of copies will which will be used to furnish the 
Katsuso Miho. be published. Students may make men's and women's lounges of the 

Sophomore class: Robert War- reservations immediately. University Union building, the at-
ren, Duke Cho Choy, Jean Butch- traction will be the intermission 
art, Charles Pietsch. Aggie-Engineers entertainment. 

Freshman class: Lewis Howard, Plans for the Rainbow Carnival 
Cordelia Seu, Beatrice Choo, Rob- p• k K p k 
ert Chollar. IC aaawa ar are proceeding rapidly. Commit-

Recordings from the play, Rich- tees are seeking attractive prizes 
ard II, featuring the nationally Chem1·stry Club For Jom· t P1·cn1·c to ·be awarded in the concession 
famous Maurice Evans in the title booths. Tickets for the "Carnival 
role, will be played at the musical T ff E h• Kaaawa park will be a scene of Danc;e" on Saturday evening, 
half hour Wednesday afternoon at 0 ear guc I April 2, have been distributed to 
12:45 in Farrington hall. gaiety as the members of the Aggie different campus organizations and 

0 T d club and the Engineers hold their 
The program is beirig sponsored n ues ay annual outing this evening at 6. are being sold. 

by the University of Hawaii Thea- Colorful posters advertising the 
tre Guild. The speech of Mr. George Eguchi of the Hawaiian COUNCIL TO MEET second such undertaking of . the 
Evans in this play has won acclaim Pineapple company will speak at Associated Students have been 

. throughout the country. · the Chemistry club meeting on Real Dean committee re- made by John Han. 
The play itself had failed as a Tuesday, March 22. Weather per- J>Ol'ts plans for the WashJng- Campus clubs are considering 

box office attraction several times mitting, an outdoor supper will be ton cage team reception and & various decoration· schemes in or-
before Mr. Evans was given the .held before the meeting. Other- s~dard Unlverslti; sweater der to win the !pecial award of-
oppOtt}lD:ity of performing in it. wise, supper will be ser.ved in will be cDscDSSed at the stu- fered to the best decorated booth. 
Prod\t~ed last season in New York Gartley hall. dent coancll meeting to be Clubs undertaking to sell refi:esh-
witb Mr. Evans in the lead, the Chemistry club members and held on Tu.esda.y. March 2~ ments are also considering usfng 
~ay sk)iTl:)cketed to general pub- membel'S of the chemistry depart- a.t l2:4s Jn the Board of Be- novel costumes in order to make 
:1tC ap~val, cumdnatiilg in a road ment have been invited to be pres- PDta room. the carnival as colorful as pos-

CQu:Q.U7 -ent. "---~---.... -~-••sible. I 
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Scraps That Pass for Notices 
N opody knows better than we do that the depression is not over 

but there is such a thing as carrying this economy thing too far. 
I 

Every time you go to the campus mail box to look for that important 

note, you have to search through a Jitter of microscopic strips of 

paper. If there·happens to be a wind you may h\l.ve to spend half an 

ho~r picking up the trash blown away by the slightest breeze. 

The attempts of the club secretaries to S?-Ve paper are highly 

commendable as far as they exemplify thrift, but there is the factor 

of inconvenience to be considered. Strange to say, the largest clubs 

ar:.e the worst offenders. Why can't club secretaries use reasonable 

sized pieces of paper for their notices? 

This Collegiate World 
(By Associated Collegiate Press) 

Plans to operate typical Iowa 
farms are under way at Iowa 
State College. Each of the farms 
will be under the supervision of 
a local county commissioner. An 
"agricultural foundation" . gift of 
an anonymous donor, was estab
lished for the "improvement of 
Iowa agriculture." 

+ 
If you go to Lewis Institute of 

Technology you can hire someone 
to think for you. One student there 
has started a card index of stu
dents who complain they forget 
such vital details as their sweet
hearts' birthdays or when they last 
had a haircut. 

All that embarrassment is now 
eliminated. Instead of running 
around with their fingers tied up 
in strings they ·call their remym
bering service. The service thumbs 
a card, and presto, up comes the 

not realize she was addressing 
such an important personage. 

Immediately, every Zeta Beta 
Tau present ros~ in anger and 
stalked out of the house behind 
this canine pledge-brother. Before 
the injured brothers would return, 
they called for, and received, a 
suitable apology. 

+ 
"More marriages are wrecked 

by college-trained girls not work
ing ,and having too much time on 
their hands, than by their work
ing." Dr. James Mcconaughy, 
president of Wesleyan University, 
thinks that it is . unfair to force a 
young wife who could ef!rn some 
money for herself, to b.eg her hus
band for spending money. 

"Indifference to human person
ality constitutes a much more seri
ous aspect of undergraduate life 
than sex." An article in the Har
vard Advocate, student monthly, dope! + maintains that sex is a "minor" 

"Bismarck" is just a dog, but he problem and laid most cases of 
has been pledged by an Ohio State maladjustment at Harvard to this 
University fraternity. They claim indifference. 
he is the only canine in the world "The periodic nature of mi
officially affiliated with a Greek graine 

0

headache attacks is one of 
letter organization. · the most remarkable and interest-

Picked up last winter, freezing ing things in the whole of internal 
and half-starved, the lanky, tan medicine. Tending to affect espe
dog lives at the Zeta Beta Tau cially those in high places, it might 
house. He nearly caused his fra- even change the destiny of the 
ternity to sever diplomatic rela- world, were an attack to occur at 
tions with the sorority, Alpha Epsi- a vital moment in the life of a 
lon Phi, recently. Walking into dictator." Dr. Thoma!" Hunt of 
the feminine headquarters, the dog, London believes such a headache 
was ordered out by one of the could change the course of his
coeds, who later admitted she did tory. 

ARTHUR KAHLER 
C<>/ICHES FOOfBALL AT DICK
l>J.SOtJ COl..1...-EGE AND eASKET
~LL AT BROM.I UNWERSl1Yl 
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University Students Offered 
Pacific Area Scholarships 

some 25 or more students now in 
the University of Hawaii may be 
selected to replace the first group 
or take up studies on the main
land. 

Time 
S_taggers 
On .... 

Mainland college and university 
experiences are vividly portrayed 
in letters recently received from 
19 students who are now studying 
in mainland colleges and universi
ties as a result of the Pacific Area 
Scholarship Plan. 
· At the close of this academic 
year these students will return to 
the University of Hawaii to carry 
on their studies started here, and 

The Pacific Area Scholarship 
Plan is being promoted by the 
Territorial Young Men's Christian 
Association and is not an Ex
change Student . plan. Some 25 
mainland institutions are offering 
scholarships to deserving and 
qualified University- of H a w a i i 
students, through the channels of 
the Pacific Area Scholarship Com
mittee consisting of Messrs. Stan
ley Livingston, chairman, Theo
dore ·Richards, George Sakamaki, 
Ralph G. Cole, James Leong, Mrs. 
Ruth McMurtry, Dwight Rugh 
and Hung Wai Ching, The pur
pose of this committee is to pro
vide students from Hawaii an op
portunity for a year's study in the 
mainland colleges and universi
ties and to give students in ' those 
institutions an opportunity to 

By NORMAN K. CHUNG 

~shman 
j I1er~ent •• 

By Ernest Silva 

Silva, the elder, a Californian if 
he could have his own way, beat 
his son to the easy chair the other 
night and after stretching taw;1t
ingly, said, "You khow, Ernesto, I 
wish I was in San Diego right 

now." know more of the · culture of the 
"If you were, I would be sitting Orient and Hawaii. 

in that chair," I mused out loud. 
"Yep, San Diego,"-he continued, The committee seeks to select 

ignoring me in the usual manner, University of Hawaii students who 
"where you have to grope your have completed the sophomore 
:way home at night if you don't year and fo assist them in experi
live on the main street • , • Hono- encing one year's study in a main
lulu-pooey! Tax the filling out of fand college or university. Stu-

ur teeth and what the hell do dents finishing this year of study 
r:ey do with it? Street lights, on the mainland are expected to 
street lights, street lights. It's get- ' return for · the final . yeai: and 
ting so a man has to pack his own gradu~te from the Umvers1ty of 
lavatory around with him." Hawan. 

The padre was right. It was T~e committee is interested in 
. · Sil sending students who have shown 

street hghtmg that gave the vas b'l't t d . d d t th' k 
to Honolulu and lost them to Lis- ~ 1 1 Y o o m epen .en m -
b Wh th · · 1 cam· mg and who are relatively more on. en e municipa - · . 

· f b . d better gas mature and determmed to carry pa1gn or igger an th · t· h · H · · 
lights got started in the Portuguese on eir voca 10~ er~ in a:-vau. 
ca ital Slub Silva didn't like it Students of ~his calibre, e~ther 

p b't' men or women, who are desirous 
one 1 . f ' . 1 d 11 "A man in my business," he 0 ~ years mam an co. ege ex-
s uawked "has got to have pro- per1enc:e b~fore gradu~_tmg from 
t q t' ,, ' the Umvers1ty of Hawau, and who 
ec wn. . h 1 h. 'd 

Before the craze for modernity :eq~ure some sc 0 ars ~p c:'-1 ' are 
had hit the city, it was Slug's cus- mvlted_ to make apphcat10n. for 
tom to leave his residence in the such_ aid. In some cas~s s~ec1ally 
All d 1 G t · 1 . the qualified freshmen or JUmor stu-ey e os aro 01s ear y m d 
eventncr w ith his little lunch bag ents may be chosen. 
and hi:· little sand bag, and to ply F~th~r i;rifor171ation_ concerning 
his trade in localities where near- the mshtut10ns m which scholar
sighted gendarmie could not be ship~ may be secured,. and other 
too trou.bleso1ne. details may be obtained from 

Then they brightened things up Hung _Wai Ching, secretary of the 
anc). Slub began to get familiar co~ittee at the Student Infor
with the judiciary. ffi:atwn Bureau of .tl.1e Nuuanu 

It' finally got under his skin so YlVICA. Students desirmg to have 
he went to Hawaii to raise cain. interviews may also see Mrs. Ruth 

Next stop, San Diego. McMurtry of the University 
YWCA, and Dr. Dwight Rugh of 

The beauty contest rules did not 
specify the sex of the contestant 
and worse still, did not require 
that the contestant have beauty. 
Fenwicke Holmes read the rules. 
Fenwicke borrowed somebody's 
pencil and proceeded to word a 
petition to enter James Carey
classification unknown. 

Twenty signatures were speed
ily affixed to the aforesaid docu
ment, the nineteenth being none 
other than that of James Carey in 
brazen capitals. 

"This is no farce," spoke Ber
bert Choy, contest manager, 
rather severely when the paper 
reached him. 

"What," bridled Mr. Carey, "is 
wrong with my figure?" 

"It isn't so much your figure, 
J immy," said Herbert sadly, look
ing like the other gu~ in the Life
buoy ad. "Your features in gener
al. Only a mother could love 
them." 

Mr. Carey insisted that it wasn't 
at all true . His father loved him 
too and he had some brothers and 
sisters who didn't dislike him 
either. 

Nevertheless the care e r of 
James Carey, bathing beauty, was 
unceremoniously terminated in the 
little wire basket where stories 
like this are filed when Ka Leo is 
not har~ up for copy. · 

the University YMCA. • 
There are now 25 colleges and 

universities participating in the 
Pacific Area Scholarship Plan in
cluding Coe College, Ohio Wesley
an, Park College, Centre College, 
Springfield YMCA College and the 
following: 

Baker University, Ball State 
Teachers College, Baylor Univer
sity, Butler University, Hillsdale 
College, Illinois College, Illinois 
Wesleyan, Knox College, Marietta 
College, McMurray College, Milli
kin University, Morningside Col
lege, University of Missouri, North 
Central College, Southern Meth
odi~, Southwestern College, Uni
versity of Denver, Wabash Col
lege, Willia~ Jewell College, Wit
tenberg Co'llege. 

Asked w hether they preferred 
men or women bosses, 520 women 
studied by a Colgate University 
psychologist ,· said they preferred 
men because women bosses let 
person al things creep into work, 
get angry over errors, are jealous, 
are efficien cy slaves, find fault, 
and pay too much attention to de
tails. 

Stanford un iversity's schooi of 
journalism has r ev ised its course 
of study to lead to a m aster 's de
gree after five years of study. 

ROTC Heads Halt Book Learning; 
Cadets To Begin Warm-up Drills 

By Ima K. Dett 

Ten-pound rifles will be lugged 
around yet! 

In answer to Ima K . Dett's 
moans of the lost days of officers' 
glories, sponsors' flourishes, and 
cadets' stories, the military de
partment has announced the re
sumption of field drill and tramp
ing up and down Cooke field the 

Nat Logan Smith opens ye col
yum with the sage remark that 
since Hitler has changed the map 
of Europe, students with weak 
eyes would appreciate it if he 
would change his own map. 

000 
Quips the Star-Bulletin, "Per

haps the police who are trying to 
solve the Takara mur:der case 
should consult some of those for
tune tellers that they've been raid-
ing." 

000 
And, still smarting from a $5 

traffic fine, NLS says that it looks 
as if you can get pinched for any
thing in this town ... except mur
der! 

000 
Sounds in the Night: He'd be a 

success if his books had half the 
circulation his wife has ... Find 
out who she is-and then find out 
who she thinks she is ... I'd even 
trust him with your wife ... They 
have an estate at Newport, a villa 
at Cannes and a brother at Alca
traz . . . She's the kinda dame 
whose morals are always standing 
at attention ... He has everything 
Charlie McCarthy has except 
Bergen ... Will you please get 
your opinions off my nerves? . . , 
He's tall, dark and handsome . . . 
and a louse ... Her voice is just 
too, too, Andy Devine ... -Swiped 
from Walter Winchell. · 

. 000 
Thirty days hath September, 
April, June and November, 
All the rest have thirty-one, 
T'ain't fair! 

-Silver and Gold. 
000 

And the freshie asked why bees 
buzz ... Quipped the heckler, 

"YOU'D BUZZ TOO, IF YOU 
HAD HIVES." 

O@O 
"Grampa," asked the moppet, 

"why do you talk to yourself all 
the time?" 

"Weel, son, I'm not sure whether 
it's because I like to hear intelli- . 
gent people talk, or whether it's 
because I like to talk to intelligent 
people." 

O@O 
. The new recruit, the day after 

a severe bawling-out at the hands 
of a second looie, passed the same 
officer without saluting, · 

"Hey," bawled the looie, "why 
didn't you salute?;' 

"Oh," the rookie murmured, "I 
thought you were still mad at me.'.' 

O@O 
Then there's the Scotchman who 

lived on soup so that be wouldn't 
wear out the fillings in his teeth 
. . . And another had a black 
tongue Jor weeks because he 
dropped a bottle of whiskey on a 
freshly tarred road . . . And an
other, who was a fisherman, mar
ried a girl because she had 
worms. 

O@O 
Fred Schutte is going around 

with a clothespin on his nose on 
accounta our pseudo-syllogisms, 
he says ... Just for that, here's 
another ... . 

A typewriter has keys . . . So 
does an apartment ... But you just 
try living in a typewriter ... , 

O@O 
And Fred asks, "I wonder how 

I'd get to sleep if I didn't have 
your column to read?" 

Just talk to yourself, Fred, 
bored people usually sleep. 

Students in Hawaii Know Location 
Of States Better Than Mainlanders 

By Isabella Aiona 

University of Hawaii students 
know their ·united States geog
raphy better than do students on 
the mainland, according to tests 
given by Dr. J. Edward Hoffmeis
ter, noted coral authority and vis
iting professor ol geology, · 

In the tests, students were given 
blank maps of the United States 
and requested to fill in the names 
of the various states. On the aver
age they made a better score than 
did students in the University of 
Rochester. 

Comparing the University of 
Rochester, at which he is professor 
of geology, Dr. Hoffmeister found 
the two universities very similar. 
"There is a similarity in atmo
sphere and mental attitudes be
tween the two campuses," he said . 

"Our football team is not very 
good," he continued. "Those chief
ly interested in athletics prefer to 
go elsewhere. The University of 
Rochester is one of the few col
leges on the mainland that does 

not encourage subsidization of · 
athletes." 

Parelleling the fame of the Uni
versity of Hawaii's Oriental Insti
tute is the Eastman School of 
Music at Dr. Hoffmeister's home 
college. 

Dr. Hoffmeister teaches geology 
classes here and spends part of his 
time at the Bishop Museum doing 
research work on corals. He for
merly conducted expeditions to 
the South Seas to study coral and 
reef structure of the Fiji and Ton
ga islands in connection with the 
University of Rochester and the 
Bishop Museum. 

A student at Adrian college has 
earned his way through school by 
landscaping the college campus. 
Coming to Adrian after financial 
stress forced him to forego his 
educational pursuits at the Un i
versity of Illinois, he approached 
the college authorities and pr o
posed that he landscape the entire 
campus, which was in a bad state 
of neglect, in lieu of his tuition . 
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Gillmen Fail To Crash 
AAU Championship Round 

Jr. Baseball 
Swings Into 
Action April 2 

Broad Jumper l(a Leo Announces Noon-Hour 
League All-Star Selection 

Pioneers Meet 
Wailukus For 

· Senior Title 

Final AAU 
Cage Games 

7:30-Log Cabin vs. Wai
luku AG (senior). 

8:30-0. K. Soda vs. Palama 
(junior).- · 

Failure to score a win over 
Wailuku last night on the U court 
floor, cost Luke Gill's University 
senior cage five a chance to take 
a crack . at the AAU Territorial 
basketball title. 

The Deans gave in to the quintet 
from . Maui .in a bitterly staged 
game, · which finally ended by a 
32 to· 27 score. Log Cabins trimmed 
the champion ASUH Dragons 38 
to 36 in the other game of the 
evening. 

As a: .result of their victories, 
Wailuku and the Pioneer Log 
Cabin five will meet tonight for 
the Inter-Island senior cage flag. 

0. K. Soda will play Palama 
Settlement's young five for the 
junior cup, in the curtain raiser 
this evening. · 

Cockett Leads 
Inability to p r e v e n t .Frank 

Cockett, Wailuku's ace running 
guard, from finding the hoop was 
the cause of the Deans' downfall. 
The ·earstwhile Rainbow cager 
found . the meshes for 15 digits. 

Captain T o m m y Kaulukukui 
once again stood out for the Deans 
with his brilliant shooting and 

' guarding. Little · brother Joe also 
played outstanding ball for the 
Deans. · 

In the other game sharpshooting 
Tull and the Pioneer's sturdy 
guard Sturtevant turned in crack 
performances. It was m a i n 1 y 
through the two's efforts that the 
Pioneers clinched victory. 

Handicap Matches 
Get Underway 

Eight matches were played in 
the ASUH handicap singles tennis 
tournament up to Wednesday 
afternoon at the school courts. 

Of the eight matches, the hard
est fought was between Leighton 
Louis and Sadamoto Iwashita. 
Louis, a class A pl?yer, was given 
a stiff test by Iwashita, a class B 
netster. The match was over two 
sets, of which the first ended in 
6-4 and the second, 10-8. 

The results of the other matches 
are as follows: Stanley Bento de
feated Robert Wong (frosh), 6-0 
and 6-3; Robert · Wong (sopho
more) defeated T. Ujiki, 6-3 and 
6-4· Bernard Kau defeated Jack 
Py~. 6..:2 and 6-2. . 

Pentathlon 
Results Given 

Here are the results of the 
events of the open and novice 
pentathlon which was held Tues
day on Cooke field. All heats 
listed below will be run off next 
Tuesday. 

Contestants will be rated in the 
order that they finish. The winner 
in the first heat will be rated 1 and 
the last man to cross the line will 
be registered as 6. The first man 
in the second heat will be scored 
as 7 and the last man will · be 
chalked down as 12. The same 
procedure will be followed in the 
third heat. ' 

The results: 

100 Yards, Open 
1st heat (1-6)-Nolle Smith, 

George Aki, James Clarke, John 
Bustard, Al Lee, Alvin Adams. 

2nd heat (7-12)-Arthur Gore
langton, Wm. Grieves, Francis 
Springer, Richard Kong, Medeiros, 
Ben Young. 

3rd heat (13-17)-Ralph Brown, 
A.I Zane, Strohlin, Jack Chapman, 
Maxie Lim. 

120 Low Hurdles, Open 

In preparation for their first 
game against the Chinese April 
2, the varsity baseball team will 
hold its first practice session Mon
day afternoon on the lower athle
tic field. 

• • • 
Carrying seven teams, the Ha

waii J uni o r Baseball league, 
which is under the joint sponsor
ship of the Hawaii Senior league 
and the ASUH, will swing into 
action with two games on the af
ternoon of Saturday, April 2, at 
John Wise field. 

Teams that are entered in the 
title .chase are University of Ha
waii, Braves, Hawaiians, Wander
ers, Asahi, Chinese, and Waipahu 
Filipinos. 

The Deans will play all their 
games on Saturday. Games on Sat
\lrday afternoon will commence at 
2:30, while the the first game on 
Sunday mornings will start at 9 
o'clock. 

Dean Golfers 
To Play Palolo 
Campu~ mashie wielders will 

meet their real test when they 
meet the Palolo Japanese golf 

1st heat (1-6)-Francis Sprin- club at the MuniCipal course to-
ger, Nolle Smith, John Bustard, morrow afternoon. ,,,, 
Al Lee, Arthur Gorelangton, Ben Three - fourths difference in 

Introducing George Aki, one 
of the leading pit eventers in 
senior track competition and a 
sprinter of no mean ability. He 
is a welcome addition to the 
Rainbow spike squad. 

Last Sunday morning the Rain-

By WALTER CHUCK 
Assistant Sports Editor 

Due to the large number of 
teams entered in the recently fin
ished interclub noon hour basket
ball league and because of the 
close competition offered by these 
teams your scribe and director of 
intramural athletics, Ralph Yem
puku, have decided to pick an all
star list from the first series and 
from the round robin series. ' 

We decided to select only one 
team from each series. The teams 
chosen, we believe, would be able 
to defeat any other combination 
from their respective series. 

Our selection was based on 
three points: first, the number of 
games -played; 2nd, consistency; 
and finally, the candidate's value 
to the team. Therefore, many good 
and, outstanding players who, in 
the readers' opinion deserved a 
place on one of the squads, were 
left out. 

Loo and Hiroki 
In the round robin series, com

petition for the forward berths 
was stiff. However, 'Franklin Loo 
and Howard Hiraki, of the CSA 
and Episcopals, respectively, were 
given the nod over the others. 
Both Loo and Hiraki were· con
sistent shooters and accounted for 
many points made by their re
spective teams. Loo "".as noted for 
his side shots, and Hirokf for his 
under basket shots. 

Young. 
2nd heat (7_12)-S tr 0 h li n, handicaps will be used. 

The entrants and their 
George Aki, Medeiros, Maxie Lim, . 

bows took the measure of the 
handi-

Kalakauas by a 4 to 1 count' at 

-For the center berth we have 
Harold Kometani, the spark plug 
of the championship Episcopals. 
Kometani was an e x c e 11 en t 
shooter and an outstanding guard. 
Kometani was the nucleus of the James Clarke, Alvin Adams. caps D~:~ 

3rd heat <.13-17)~ack Chap- , J. Ukauka 3 
man, Wm. Gneves, _Richard Kong, Buck Quon 10 
Al Zane, Ralph Brown. H. Ching 12 

100 Yards, ~ovice Bingham 12 
1st heat (1-4)-S. Tanaka, Wm. Bagley 15 

Richardson, F.ra·ncis Ching, Kane- K. On Lum 17 . 
moto. K. Quon 22 

2nd heat (5-8)-Wah ·Kau Kong, T. Ching 22 
Bunny Wong, Jack Becker, Al R. Au Hoy 23 
Chock. · D. Sakamoto 23 

3rd heat (9-12)-Harold Lau, R. Taira 23 
Franklin Sunn, George Yuen. P. Won 23 

4th heat (13-16) - Yoshioka W. Ling 24 
Goro, S. Tsumofo, Tatsuyama, R. Daniels 24 
Nakamoto. . Y. Taira 15 

Palolo 
W. Ichinose 4 
H. Imar;noto 9 
G. Okada 12 
S. Akita 11 
K. Sayegusa 15 
J.Suzuki14 
G. Masaki 17 
J . Yoshioka 18 
N.Chiya 18 
I. Jakii 22 
K. Yokoyama 20 
E. Moriguchi 22 
K. Ichinose 19 
K . Nakayama 18 
R. Nishigaya 23 

5th heat (17-20)-Rapoza, Bep- -----· 
pu, Richard Wong. ' Class c N etsters 

6th heat (21-24)~1. MacGregor, 
s. Spillner, H. c. Lau, E. Schoen- Play Chinese 
berg. 

120 Low Hurdles, Novice 
1st heat (1-6)-Wah Kau Kong, 

S. Tsumoto, Kanemoto, Bunny 
Wong, T. Beppu, Jack Becker. 

2nd heat (7-12)-Richard Wong, 
Kayo Chung, Frank Rothwell, R. 
Tatsuyama, Yoshioka Goro, Fran
cis Ching. 

3rd heat (13-18)-Nakamoto, I. 
MacGregor, Al Chock, Harold Lau, 
Wm. Richardson, Franklin Sunn. 

4th heat (19-24)-George Yuen, 
Rapoza, Ed Lam, S. Spillner, Ed. 
Schoenberg, H. C. Lau. 

The University Class B tennis 
squad will engage in its final team 
match against the Chinese this 
afternoon at the Rainbow courts. 
A victory will give the Dean net
men the Class B title. 

Fountain 
Service-••• 

the Dean courts. 

lntercluh All-Star Selections 

All-Sta.r Selection Interclub ·Noon Hour League: 
ROUND ROBIN SERIES 

Forwards: 
Franklin Loo .................................... CSA 
Howard Hiroki ............................. Episcopals · 

Center: 
Ha.rold Kometani ............... . ........... Episcopals 

Guards: 
Stanley Saiki .................. -_ .. : ........ Episcopals 
Harold Fong .................................... CSA 
Melvin Tsuchiya ........ ... ........... .. ... .. TC Club 

FIRST SERIES 
Forwards: 

Tai . Hee Lim ........ . .. ...................... TC Club 
Howard Hiroki ............... . .... . .. . ..... Episcop~ls 

Center: 
Sadao Tsumoto .......... . ............. . ... Commerce 

Guards: 
Stanley Saiki . ......... ~ ................... Episcopals 
Sam Watanabe ........................... Hakuba Kai 
Richard Tatsuyama ... .. .. ........ . ........... . YMCA 

• 
.Four Stores Eat. .. 

of Quality RICO 

champion Episcopals. 
After much discussion we de

cided to have three players for 
the two gua.rd berths. We could 
not determine which two were the 
better. Stanley Saiki, ;Harold Fong_. 
and ·Melvin Tsuchiya were excel-:
lent guards and had much to _do in 
enabling their respective teams to 
participate in the round robin 
series. . 

First Series Selection 
Once more Howard Hiroki was 

our selection for one of the for
ward berths on the ail-star selec
tion of teams participating in the 
first series. This selection had no 
bearing on, nor was it influenced 
in any way by the round robin se
lection. Tai Hee Lim of the ' TC 
club easily grabbed the other 
berth. Lim was a consistent high 
scorer and spelled trouble to all of 
his opponents. 

Sadao Tsumoto was the Com
merce club's mainstay and a play
er who found the basket for 
points consistently. Although his 
team was not of championship 
calibre, Tsu:rnoto played so well 
and hard that his opponents re
spected him and his team. · 

Once again three guards were 
selected, and once more Stanley 
Saiki made the team. The other 
two guards were Sam Watanabe, 
the "outstanding gUaTd from Haku
ba Kai, and .Richard Tatsuyama, 
manager and player of the fighting 
YMCA's. Both of these boys were 
fine and steady players. 

Indoor Volleyball 
Slated to Start 
Next Month 

At a meeting of club managers 
held Thursday at 9:30 an inter
club indoor noon hour volleyball 
league was established to begin on 
the first week of April. All games 
will start at 12:30 in the gym. 

There will be two divisions, the 
unlimited and the 5 ft. 7 in. 

A tentative plan was drawn up 
whereby each club entering the 
various intramural sports will pay 
two dollars and a half for the 
whole year, and the pooled sum 
will go towards giving the winner 
of each sport a dinner. 

At your 

Service ••• 

Tommy Chang defeated Toshi
mi Tatsuyama, 6-0 and 6-4; Nor
man Tsukazaki won defaulted 
match from William Grieves; Al
bert Kai defeated Clifton Taka-1 ============= • "Where your dollar is 

a DOLLAR." 
Medicine for Cuts, 

Burns and Sores 
Ice Cream 

•Printing 

•Engraving 
•Binding · 

mura, 6-0 and 7-5. 
Bert Chan Wa defeated Masa

nori Kono 7-5 and 8-6; Joseph 
Tamura d~feated Hitoshi Sakai, 
3-6 6-4 and 6-4; and Franklin 
L~ w on defaulted match from 
Thomas Woo. 

'FOR PROMPT CAR SER
VICE • • • Stop at 

MOJLIIU SERVICE 
STATIC~ 

2544 s. Be1·etan ia St . 

Typewriters 
Factory Rebuilt Underwood 
completely rebuilt at prices 
within your reach. Easy 
payment plan. $10 down, 
$5 per month. 

• 
Rebuilt Machines Aqency 

21 S. Klnq St. Phone 4662 

eHp:ve Your Printing 
done by 

Taisho Printing Co., Ltd. 
35 N. Hotel St. Phone 4152 

Super 
Specials I 

Men's ha lf soles $1.00 
La dies' shoes 35c and up 

Suede shoes cleaned 

Snappy Shoe 
Repair 

194 S. Beretania St • 
Phone 4017 

Quality Goods at 
I 

Popular Prices 

• Open daily until 2 Good 
a.m. Fountain Service 

• Sandwiches, ham- • burgers, spaghetti, 
Chili and cold drinks. Blackshear's 

Bluebird Cafe 
Drug Stores 
Xf.ng a.nd Piikoi 

Phone 91881 
Beretania. a.nd Xalaka.ua 

Ca.pitol llila.rket 
Kala.kaua. Ave., at Olohana Liliuokalani and ltalakaU& 

Consult the Advertiser 
when. you need programs. tickets. an
nouncements. greetinq cards. circulars, 
personal stationery, etc. We will help you 
plan and select paper. type and Ink. Esti· 

mates free of charqe. 

• 
COMMERCIAL PRJNTING DJ:V¥510H 

ADVERTISER PUBLISHING CO •• LTD. 

WILLIAMS' PHOTO 
STUDIO 

Keep pictorial memories of your college days ... . Why 
take a chance? Have your portraits made by an expert. 

for ... 
VIM 
VIGOR • VITALITY The Nippu Jiji 

• Co., Ltd. 
The Provision Co., Ltd. 

Queen & Richards Sis. 
Phone 6091 

Eugene Coed 
Permanent Waving Styling 

hoonani beauty salon 
176 South King Street Telephone 2058 

It Pays to Buy at 

Piggly Wiggly Stores 

• 
Do You? 
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Searle Maps Entertainment 
Program For Cage Invaders 

"Before the Washington Huskies 
leave, Honolulu is going to be 
basketball conscious," promised 
Graduate M a n a g e r Theodore 
Searle in disclosing plans for the 
reception and subsequent enter
tainment of the mainland cage in
vaders. 

The Huskies will arrive on the 
Luriine Thursday morning, March 
24. Fifteen co-eds are to be spe
cially chosen to greet them off port 
and the university band is seeking 
permission to a c c o m p a n y the 
crowd which is expected to parade 
the visitors through town. 

On the evening after their ar
rival, the team will leave for Kau
ai where they will play two games 
with Garden Island teams. They 
will be back in Honolulu the fol
lowi~g Monday morning and will 
be feted at a reception by local 
Washington alumni at the Moaria 

1 hotel. 
A pineapple cannery and a sug

ar mill are among the points of 
interest to be shown the visitors 
and they will, in turn, hold the 
first basketball clinic Honolulu 

Second Patent 
Given UH Trio 

Dr. John H. Payne, George 
Akau and Gaston J. Ley 
Given Taro Flour Patent 

has ever seen in which both the 
coach and the players will partic
ipate. 

On the 129th a visit to the Waia
lua plantation is in order. While 
at Waialua, they will engage four 
plantation teams in a .game. Each 
of the teams is to play one quarter 
of the contest. 

They tangl.e with the Deans at 
the university gym on the evening 
of the 30th and w.ill play two sep
arate games; one with the ASUH 
champions and the other with the 
ASUH All-Stars the following 
evening. 

J<'riday, April 1, is the date 
slated for their departure. 

Report Shows 
140 Deficient 

Scholarship Requirements 
Drop 55 Students: 

. 4 Regain Scholastic Standing 

Statistics released from the Stu
dent Personnel office reveal that 
a total of 140 students have been 
placed · on the grade point rule for 
this semester. Seventy-seven of 
these date their placement from 
after the mid-year exams while 
66 are continuing their probation 
period which began in the sum
mer of 1937. The rule requires 
that a grade point average of 2 be 
made to balance the deficiency of 
the previous semester or year. 

An aggregate of 55 students 
has been dropped for poor schol
arship. Only 27 of these attempt
ed to secure permission to make 
up. The remainder would have 
been refused even if they had done 
so. -
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I Sporis .Briefs l Beauty ,Winners 
' The interclass volleyball tussle Named Hostesses 
between the junior vs. sophs 'Of C • l Sk" 
scheduled for Wednesday, March arn1va Ip 
16, has been changed to Monday, 
March 21, at 4 p. m. on Cooke 
field. 

The date of the interclass track 
meet 'has been changed from Tues
day, March 22, to Wednesday, 
March 23, at 4 p. m. on Cooke 
field. The other half of the inter
class meet will be, run off on the 
previously scheduled time of Fri
day, March 25. 
Du~ to the large number of 

contestants in both the novice and 
open pentathlon meets, the finals 
will be run off on Tuesday, March 
22 instead of on Friday, March 
18, as originally planned. 

The events that will .. be run off 
on Tuesday will be the' finals of 

Winners of the Ka Leo-Ka Pala
pala beauty contest will be. host
esses at the "Carnival Dance" 
which is to headline the Rainb.ow 
Carnival Saturday evening, be
ginning at 8 o'clock, April 2, in the 
gymnasium. 

Dance-goers will be given sev
eral treats in addition to seeing 
the contest winners. A special in
termission program will be put on 
during the dance. 

The concession booths will be 
left open, permitting dancers to 
participate in the dancing as well 
as enjoying the carnival attrac
tions. 

100-yard dash open and novice, Alumni· Doi·ngs 
the javelin throw (open) an·d the 
120-yard low hurdles open and 
novice. 

Huskies' 1938 
Cage Record 

First Round 

Clara Berry, graduate of 1933, 
sailed from the Islands March 16, 
to be married to Lieutenant Fred 
Atkinson of Fort Lewis, Washing
ton. Miss Berry was widely enter
tained in Honolulu before her de
parture . 

0@0 
UW Opponents The' engagement of Peggy Foran 
43 ... .. .. . . : . California 34 to Alexander H. Brod.ie, former 
38 ...... · ..... Idaho 28 student at the University of Ha-
59 ........... Montana 52 waii, has recently been announced. 
44 . .......... Washington State 32 The couple will be married in 
30 ........... Idaho 41 1 May and will return to the Islands 
40 ........... Oregon _ 37 shortly after. 
28 ........... Oregon State 43 Brodie has been attending a 
43 ......... .. Oregon. 59 post-graduate course at the Uni-
37 ..... .. ... . Oregon State 2~ .versity of California. 
42 ............ Montana 24 0@ 0 
58 ... ..... ... Washington State 47 Margaret Thoene and Maynard 

Second Round Dodd Piltz, both alumni of tli,1e 

46 . . ......... California 38 
33 ........... Idaho 36 
58 . ..... . .... Montana 36 
46 .... ... .... Washington State 51 
35 ........... Idaho 29 
31 ........... Oregon 51 
27 . ... ... . . .. Oregon State 29 
53 .... _. ...... Oregon 56 

year 1936, have announced their 
intentions to marry this summer. 

Slnce her graduation, Miss 
Thoene has been teaching at the 
Maui High School. 

, I 

Mandarin Skip March 26; 
Honored Ouests Announced 

Honored guests of the evening 
at the Mandarin Skip, to be held 
at the gym March 26, were an
nounced today. The dance is for 
the benefit of the Foreign Scholars 
Aid Fund. 
' Invited to attend by Hung S.um 

Nip, invitations chairman, are: 
President and Mrs. David , L. 

Kappa Epsilon 
Theta Meets 
Next .Tuesday 

Kappa Epsilon Theta will hold 
its regular monthly business meet
ing at .noon, Tuesday, March 22, 
in the library building office of Dr. 
Felix Keesing. · 

Plans for the Kappa Ep partic
ipation in the ASUH carnival will 
be discussed, and the next outing 
will be ar.i:anged. 

Fraternity Pledges 
To Be Initiated 

For the purpose of initiating 
new members, Hakuba Kai will 
hold an outing at Waimanalo 
beach at 8 o'clock in the evening 
on March 26. 

According to Kanemi Kanaza
wa, invitation chairman, an "inter
esting program for the future 
members will be provided. 

Refreshments are being handled 
by William Hiraoka and Joe Ta
kumi. 

Crawford, Dean and Mrs. Ernest 
C. Webster, Professor Gregg M. 
Sinclair, Mr. Elvin Hc;>y, Professor 
Wing Tsit Chan, Mr. Kenneth 
Chen Dr. Shou-yi Chen, Profes
sor a~d Mrs. S. C. Lee, Miss Cenie 
Hornung, Miss Betty Judd, Miss 
Ruth Yap, and Mr. and Mrs. An
drew Leong. 

Chaperons are Dr. and Mrs. K. 
L. Chang and Mr. and Mrs. A. B. 
Lau. 

Decoration plans, which are be
ing made by Hon Chung Chee, call 
for a tropical atmosphere of sweet 
ginger blossoms mingled with. 
fragile hibiscus. Gay streamers 
will also be used in abundance. 

A novel and unique program is 
being planned by Franklin Loo. 

The dance is being held under 
the auspices of the Uniwai Chinese 
club. · 

Get-Acquainted 
Reception 
Being Planned · · 

Honoring the return of Dr. M. 
K. Cameron, who has recently re
turned from a trip to the main
land, a· reception will be held at 
the home of Dr. Cameron for the 
purpose 0f introducing to him stu
dent members of the Economics 
department on March 25. 

Entertainment for the ev~g 
is being pianned by the Commerce 
club which has tentatively pro
cured Wesley Eichelberger, YMCA 
secretary, to speak on the "Prob
lems of Youth After Graduation.'' 
There will be two phases of this 
subject: that of mainland youth, 
and local youth. 

A second patent has been grant
ed to Gaston J. Ley, Dr. John H. 
Payne and. George Akau through 
the Hawaii Agricultural Experi
ment Station. The patent dealS 
with a process for permanently 
altering the properties of taro 
flour or meal so that these sub
stances will no longer assume a 
viscous· consistency on the addi
tion of .liquids. 

Four have been restored to good 
standing after one semester on the 
grade point rule .. 

40 ........... Oregon State 30 
54 ........... Montana 44 
50 ........... Washington State 36 

Managers Will 
Meet Tuesday 

Neophytes are: Henry Ishii, 
C:::larence Nakashima, Masao Ta
naka, Masanori Kano, Toshia Ka
butan, Daniel Aoki, Francis Aya
kawa, Tadashi Ikeda, Toshimi 

; Tatsuyama, Kiyoshi Ide, Koji Au
yoshi and Edwin Kawahara. 

Several musical selections, to be 
rendered by economics students, 
including Marjorie and Helen 
Carter, and Ernie Erickson will be 
enjoyed. 

By a process in which slight 
roasting takes place, taro flour or 
meal will not revert to · the sticky 
mass which is. characteristic of 
cooked taro. 

Dr. Payne is assistant professor 
of chemistry and associate chemist 
with the experiment station. Ley 
and Akau are connected with the 
Hawaiian Taro Products company 
and Hawaiian Papaya company, 
respectively. Both are former 
members of the experiment station 
staff. 

Student Orchestra 
~roadcasts Tonight 

Fred Furer and George Reeves' 
orchestra will be heard tonight at 
6:15 p. m. over KGU on the Metro
nome hour. 

This is a change in the time pre
viously given as 7 p. m. 

The program will be varied with 
instrumental quartet, guitar, and 
vocal n umbers along with the 
regular orchestra numbers. 

Students at Oklahoma A. a~d M. 
College can walk on dry steam
lined sidewalks even on icy, slip
pery days. When college engineers 
designed the underground system 
of laying steam heating lines be
tween buildings they were placed 
underneath some of the main in
terconnecting sidewalKs. The steam 
pipes k eep ice or wet spots from 
collecting on the walks. 

Kunikiyo Florist 
11 11 Fort Street 

Phone 3135 

Five Students 
Injured-In 
Auto Accident 

As a result of injuries sustained 
in an automobile accident, which 
took place Thursday afternoon, at 
Wilder and Makiki streets, Walter 
Mookini will be lost to the varsity 
basketball squad for the rest of 
the current season. 

~~~~-·~~~~-

Glimpsing the News 
(Continued from Page 1) 

signed documents may stop con
flicts hut peace without justice, 
like the Versailles treaty, brings 
about conditions like today: 

When all of us realize justice 
in peace, then, we may find ev
erlasting peace. . In the mean· 
time, we may have to be cruel 
and inconsistent because of the 
i_gnorance and prejudices of 

Mookini, a regular forward on mankind in order to gradually 
the cage squad, is at present laid h 1 
up with a broken right forearm. c ange our international re a-
He has also been slightly bruised. tionships. The other alternative 

The car in which Mo<frini was ~ould be to plun~e ourselves 
riding, was hit by another vehicle ·mto a. war that will b~ more 
and as a result tipped over on the cruel, mhuman, destructive and 
road. Riding with him at that time terrible than ever before. From 
was Buddy Brown, member of the this we may be . fortunate 
scho~l soccer squad, and Mike Ki- enough to start again if there is 
noshita. Hartwell Blake was also anything with which we can 
in the .c°:r at the time, but he es- start. 
caped, m1ury. 

Both Kinoshita and Brown came 
out of the -accident with bruises 

French Laundry and cuts. The former is at pres-
ent laid up with internal injuries. 

and Buddy will be lost to the soccer 
team for the remainder of the Dry Cleaning season. 

Expert cleaners of 

Drawing Sets •RUGS 

T-Squares •TAPESTRY 

Level Banks •DRAPERY 

Triangles "Where Quality 
and 

Art Supplies Service Count" 

Stationery Fre'nch Laundry, . 
at Limited 

PATTEN'S 777 S. King St. 

Phone 4266 

All class and club managers will 
meet in the office of the di:t'.ector 
of intramural athletics, Ralph 
Yempuku, at 12:30, Tuesday, 
March 22. All of the managers are 
requested to be prompt. Lunch 
will be served free. 

Those who are requested to at
tend are: Ray Huntington, frosh; 
Hartwell Blake, sophs; Sadao Tsu
moto, juniors; Richard No'da, sen
iors; Sadao Tsumoto, Commerce; 
Sau Hoy Wong, Aggies; Tin Seong 
Goo, CSA; Richard Tatsuyama, 
YMCA; Robert Miyasato, Episco
pals; George · Clarke, Hui Lokahi; 
Gus Ahuna, H Club; Melvin Tsu
chiya, TC; Tim Ho, Engineers; and 
Barney Yamamoto, Hakuba Kai, 

CECIL G. BENNY 
Manufacturing Jeweler 

Engraver 

1122 Fort St. Phone 5569 

Honolulu 
Sporting Goods 

Company, Limited 

• 
, Featuring 

Equipment for All Sports 

Baseball 
Basketball 
Tennis 
Golf 
Archery 
Bathing Suits 

BANK OF HA WAii Ask Questions! 
KING AT BISHOP 

CUmmercial and Savings 

Over 85,000 Depositors 

They are a sign of a desire 
to learn. 
Ask us to-day about your 
Insurance needs. 

The University Social Calendar 
Saturday, March 19 

Ke Anuenue Weekend Party ..... . . . . ..... Halekipa 
Tuesday, March 22 · 

YWCA Cabinet Meeting ................. A WS Room 12:30 
Wednesday, March 23 

Hawaii Quill Sponsoring Ray Scott ... Farrington Hall 8:00 

FANCY 
PASTRIES 
CAKES 

A.G. Spalding 
& Bros. 

Whole Wheat, 
Rye and . 

Cracked Wheat Bread 

• 
Krispy Krust 

Bakery 
J. F. Rosa, Manager 

1085 S. Beretania Street 
Dial 4-7-0-9 

Athletic Goods for 
All Sports 

Complete line of 
Football and other 

spor.ting goods 

• 
E. 0. Hall & Son 

Xinq at For~ Sts. 

You are invited to inspect 

.our new three-story building 

You may expect only the highest 
quality Chinese foods. WO FAT 
has a lways been distinguished 
for retaining the genuine Chi
nese flavor ... now these deli
cious dishes may be eaten in a 
colorful setting, in the manner 
you prefer. 

' 

WO FAT, LtD. 


